
Chapter VH

DRAMA

In the last decade of the seventeenth contrary any ycung writer who 

liTied by his pen and aspired to literary reputation would almost necessarily 

consider writing for the stage. Hence it was natural that Oildon should 

ejo drastic 7jrf.tinr» as 2 possible road to fortune. Betesen I696 and 1703 

ne wrote five plays, adapted another, and. wrote two 'Torks of literary criti

cise in dramatic dialogue fora. Thus drastic writing nust be considered 

aa an important part of his total work.

"dldon’s first attempt at drosa was made chiefly because tiae and taste 

eeeaod propitious for ratorials he already had close at hand, tho papers 

which he and (Joorge Jenkins had scMBhow acquired at the deads© of i-’rs. Aphra 

3ehn. Anting thoa was an unprodaeed, unpublished play called The Younger 

brother? or the Rffiovross Jllt.^ Also ho hoped to continue the rcceuo of 

Mrs. Bsbn*8 literary reputation already begun by the recent great success of 

ibosas fioutherno’c Croonoko, a frankly acknowledged dramatic adaptation 

fron Mrs. Dehn's fiction. Thus he could at least partly repay the lady for

*. D. b. Baker. Isaao Reed, and Stephen Jones, Bte>phica Pnattai 
££ a Companion |o tg, Playhouse (London* citedas*

Kssay oa Gildo^sfkfc, ed. Paul iOttin (ton-ion and sarisi 19&% P* 1&T"
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her early kindnesses to an aspiring yew; writer but 

And of course he had another motive,

0f the rwssent.

Hut regardless of possible circumstances 

record that in Deeesber of 1696s Gdidon managed

recently come to town. 

tJi© desire to capitalize upon the vogue

or motives, it is a matter of

to have the coaedy, eome- 

what altered by himself, produced at t5* Theatre Ecyal in Drury Lane.3

Daniel Purcell provided the music for the mmfftk and a prologue "by an 

unknown hand" attested to predispose the audience to sympathy:

(h! teen be kind to a poor orohara-play,
Whose parent while she liv'd Obliged you all.
Xou prais'd her living, and you warn'd her Fall* 
«ho could, like her, our Softer Passions move? 
For poor Astros's Infant «e implore,
I-et it then live, though she is now no more.

The cast included able and well known players: Powell, Verbruggen,

Johnson, Pinketiimn, Harden, Bullock, Mrs* Knight, !*ri. Verbruggen, Mrs. 

Terple, Mrs* Harris, Mrs. Powell, and Era. billisIn cider to propitiate 

an audience whose jjoiiiies were not those of Mrs. Behn, 3ildon made son© 

alterations, chiefly in the first act, where he removed "that old bustle 

about flhigg and Tory and placed the Character of a Hake-Hell in Its room.!!

2. Giles Jacob. The Poetical Register* or. the lives and Characters of the

delphia, lS^J7~pp7 152-53. Tottin, p. lb.
3. Boltin, p.15. J. C«nest, Tome Account of the (Bath» 1032)#

vol. n, p, 77. Works . . . bahn, «*• 1696, p. 315.

from tbs Restoration Theatre, ed. Dillard Thorpe (Princeton, 193k),h* Som©
P. 1257"^
5. Genest, vol. II, ?• 77.
6. The "Epistle Dedicatory" of Oildon's printed version.
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ms chanre, incidentally, i, for ^ beUer> 

perspicuous descriptions of tils fashionable 

asides than Mrs. Behn’s -bustle about ,hige and Tory."

as c<ildonfc fairly lively and 

character ri-eera Iocs like topical

Gildon also wisely
shortened the play by cutting some of the slower action.7 To appeal to the

rising demand for music in (or accompanying plays he worked three songs into 

the context, one by 'eter Kottoux and too of hie own. Perhaps the audience 

found fcbo music pleasant diversion from dialogue, but as read Eldon's two 

songs indicate his inability to achieve the lightness and soreness of touch

necessary for success in this difficult genre*

ho, Telia, lio l .'hat man can range
From such beraohlc Pleasure?
fis want of Charms that make us change,
To grasp the Fury Treasure.
That man of sense would quit a certain bliss, 
For hopes and enoty Fossibilities 1

Vain Fools their sure Possessions spend,
In bepes of Thymic Treasure,
But for their fancy*d uichas find 
Both want of Gold and Pleasure.
Tiich in ay Delia, I can wish no aorej
The kand'rur, like the tbyraiot, cuet be poor.

Ah, Charaion 1 should those killings tyes,
That dart th* I xtreares of Pleasure,
Lise Celadon, tho* favour’d, dies 
As well as him that you despise.
The* with tills diff’ront measure*
While ling* ring Pains drar: on his Fate,
. ispatch is all th* Advantage of cy State; 
For, chi I you kill with Love, as well as Hate!

Abate thy Luxury of Charms,
And only Part discover;
lour Tonpue, as well as Lyes, had Am
To give a Thousand fatal hares
To the poor list'ning Lovers
Thy Beam’s, Cloxy's Veiled should be,

thus Front of Heav’n, unseen, pass by; 
in full force, we dye.And like 

For to behold ’era,

7 • Ibid.
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rMplto all 0114m mu do, tfc, was 

Meat*#* Sum-era thought, it failed because " 

Gildon*s dedicator epistle roadst "it suffer’d 

not in Mr. Varbrupart's reading of

Although

tJ;© actors did it scant justice"?

not, I’m sure, in the action, 

some of hie Part, since he lost nothing 

of the Force of location, nor Gracefulness ef Action." Instead he ascribes
its failure to lice tile factions "I say reasonably iropote its t&scarriage to 

gone Faction that was rode against it, which indeed wae very Evident on the

i‘ir3t day, ~ind none on the ©ndeavo’.rs employed, to render tlio Profits of 

the Third, as sra.ll as co^ild be."10 George Woodcock in his biograohy of Ste. 

Dehn explains that the "Faction" v-ras cooposed of Shiga, anti-Cathclles, 

and personal enenies of Gildoni

The reference to a particularly vicious attack on the third day raakes it 
seen possible that the hostility vfas caused at least partly by the fact 
that Gildon was the sponsor. PTesurzably, us Aphra was dead, be hiasolf 
received the cash normally .allocated tc the author for a third day's per- 
fozmance. Gildon was an unpopular individual, suspected of all kinds of 
fraudulent literary transactions and, what was perhaps worse at that period 
when even ityden was bounded for hie religion, bom cf a Goman Catholic 
family end therefore 3tron,-~ly suspect of Jacobite and Jesuitical sentirents. 
She play's public association with hie amy toll have helped to. ecure its 
damnation, particularly as, oven at this period, sv,ch plays as The cover 
■were still being perforased regularly to entbusitj tic audiences, including 
Williaa and Mary theaselves, the high omawmta of the Whig cause, who _ 
actually conamnded this notoriously Cavalier play to be performed for them 
at court on the §th November, 1690. H-

.orks . . » Aphra phri, vou. I,G. Oottin, p. 15. "opietle Dedicatory," 
lvili. Woodcock, pp. 221-52.

9. ¥orkg » « « ?<&hn, vo1* T» lviii*

10. Gildon*e "Epistle Dedicatory*"

11. Woodcock, p. 222.
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gut despite our eyiaoatfcy for Mrs. 3ehn 

explain®** array sc patly* 

enough to ruin the play, but the infhience 

personal unpopularity is over-stated, 

publicly anti—Catholic Massif for at least

and 'ildon, the "faction" cannot be 

The opposition of the Whig® ray have

cf antl^Cathollcisa and Gildon* p 

-y I696 Oildon had not only been

thr'?c years but bad also edited
and written sections of two widely-read works of deism, The trades o£ 

heagoP. in l5^3 and Ite yiaccllareoaa Porta of Charles Blount in 1695.

been potent

one sc pror&nently associated sith Charles Blount wtuld be attacked for 

Catholldsin in 16?6| As for ^ildcn's nnpomilarity, by 1696 he vran known 

chiefly ns the vmtor of tee very popular two volumes of The Post-boy rob'd 

of bis toll# had not yet incurred Pope* 5 damning inf any, which is really 

the chief authority for the au ch-repeated myth of Gild on1 s unpopularity, and 

Oildon* s mm later plays were not thus a ttacked • Throughout his career

Cildon seas prone to blase his failures on hostile "Faction-1, and to one 

familiar with tee bulk of his work this particular complaint Is an old story#

The plain truth ooons to b© that tee play, both as presented and as later

published, la without iscrit# Instead of a "particularly vicious attack" on 

the third day inore likely it suffered a deserved nefleet#

But authors are the last to know, arid Oildon persisted in his attwspt

In the sane year as its productionto fire Mrs# Helm's play to the world# 

be had it printed, complete with a fawning dedicatory epistle to Colonel

Codrington, a five-pa rarraph “Account of the Life of the Incomparable Un. 

Behn", the restored bits of plot which he had cut frun the acted version,

his own section or the rake-hell in place of the “Bustle about Shigs and

In spite of it* -ottin’s idea

Jelin's na:;e"l^ there is no
Tory”, and his own and ‘otteux's songs, 

that “The edition sold quickly because of Mrs.

12. Oottin, p. 15.
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evidence that a penitent world rushed to 

eoons not to have known that QHdon practiced 

even the early copies of a work second (or third, 

create the illusion of popularity.

correct its injustice, li. ottin 

dunten’a trick of labelling 

or fourth) editions to

respite this failure of his first attest at drsraa, 

to it with a-Tfork more nearly his 

©as played, failed, and then was published.

‘■'.•ildon soon returned 

tike The Younger brother, this cne 

oince it is 1Ildon’e first full 

play and was ■written in hie early maturity, it is interesting as a pane® of 

his native ability as ■well as cf hie canaciiy for work, for it was written 

and given to the players within a month.13

own.

This work, The 'scan Bride’s revenge. was acted in 169? at the Theatre 

Royal in "Drury iane.l’* There seer.1® to bo no record of the cast, the number

of days which it ran, or any particular reason (such as the hostile "Faction’* 

of the founder ^rotfaer) for its failure. But again 'ildon or the bookseller

thought it worth printing, for in the s«se year bookseller John Sturton

Apparently Cildon still feared "Faction" orprinted it as a quarto volume, 

the possibility of being, associated with failure, for the published play 

contains a dedication sipped by Sturton but smoking of Gildon in which the 

bookseller declares ho is acting for the anonymous author, 

has correctly been generally attributed to Cdldon,l5 and the dedication to

ilowawr, the work

13. Dottin, p. 1 $. 3io:--yapMcal Ararat,icu, p. 217.

poftin id. BiOKraphica drarailca, p. 21?.------------- ------------------
compiled by l^s’inald Clarence”(tondon, 35?09), p. 307. jrUrdyce dieoll,
A history of Restoration braga (Cambridge, 1923/, ?* 1^. _oetic,.l /plater,
P.~116,

15* . any oore nodorn authors 
one has challenged them. One could also argue 
convincing internal evidence.

"The Stage* Cyclopaedia,U,

haw accepted these five attributions, and no
Gildon’s authorship from
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gllliam Gregory is appropiiaia to the aoral of the
it praises a judge for couragsoue devotion

play itself in that

,yU principle and public good*
Hero bildcm'R tone is less servile 

ticn to the play itself tfco volume also 

sooken at its perforraance.

thaa ;ln earlier dedications* In addi-

contains the prologue and epilogue
tfc© former is

sympathy and a veiled threat to the
a strange Fixture of a plea for 

criticsj it is either good-natured 

or straightforward, deliberate insult andjibbing of his audience
reflects

5ildon*s unhappy experience with ;Jra. Seim’3 remedy:

Cur Author brings you here his Virgin Muse,
A Virgin you 3hou‘d gently, gently use.
And if she’s auker’d now, at the beginning, 
Consider this is her first time of sinning.
Like your kep't liases, more experienc’d .grown, 
She hopes to give Content to all the Town. 
Ladies, I’m sure you will be pleas’d today,
For ho has two constant women in his play 
And if he's not Isoeiv’d, a pretty Tale,
Cut yet lie has this Aefui-e, if that fail,
V-lien ,'oet’s Flots in flays are damned for Fpight, 
They Critics turn, and damn the rest that write, 
to -the Gtate 1-letter m the .like Pretence, 
Missing his Ain, becomes an Evidence.

he cools his Fancy to oblige your taste:
He underwrites to please, and fracas his lit, 
Exactly to the Level of the Pit*
Knowing what stuff rill pass, *tis his Intention 
f.’ever to soar above your apprehension, 
therefore he writes to you, and Hod*rate «ita,
True Country Squires, conceited Fops and bits, 
Flaps, Pandara, Parasites, idrigs, Bsanxs & 'tallies, 
And hores with all their equips;:© of Cullies.

/r
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~ 0f thl* *** «-* 

of *0SB nh0W* often determined tec
the ijmoranca

success of play® and that 

ti'cec lines express his true eentlnents. jUt he lacked the ability of a 

Congreve to rake insult witty enough to be gracious; like much of OJlden’s

attested Wit» U nover ^ite «« off, and in this case it probably 

predisposed an audience to carp, 

is refresnin;; in its pleasantly satirical twist upon the custosaiy epilogue 

and upon the ladies of the theatre*

the epilogue "spoke by Kiss Allison"

So ratter what I say,
It need have no relation to the Play.
The -*oct .fancies that I'll plead his Cause} 
Toll you of rassiona, and Dramatic Laws*
Cr lash the rrowln" Pollies of the Pom,
But I harm other Business of ay own,
The* you say think ay koae not yet full blcaxi. 
I, who nunt make ay Fortune o' tee f. tape, 
ftill ne’er expose the *ices of tee Age,
•ditch I expect to rake ray chief support,
And thrive by than, as flatterers do at Court.
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rut because neither prologue nor epilogue Keens
content of the pi,ay they weuld add little

appropriate to the toner and

to its perfornanoe.
The plot concern. Kortitn, proftot of *. Pretoria.-, f^erta ana

Oeneraliaaimo of the Ponan krmy, mho is being rraivied 

Aurelian, Martian’s closest friend.
to Portia, slater of 

Hot Perennius, a villain and the favorite
of the laperor Galienue, tracts Portia for himself, 

Wily friend and creature laetus allcirs him to
and on the advice of his

accuse fJartian of conspiracy 

tc overthrow the ia»peror* Use latter, a pleasuro-loviny tyrant who has

allowed Ms court to sink into slothful license and corruption, is unmindful 

of the dancers threatening his -ozse froa without but is well avis, re of nub lie 

preference for Martian; hence he readily believes the charge, 

the sight of Portia has inflated Ma, and when Martian is dragged away he ad

vises her to accept because only by appearing to fellow the hssperor’s wishes 

can be still be of sorvi.ee to "Cartian and Portia. She is forcibly borne to 

the Eaperor’s apart-'ients, where Ids atteapts are interrupted by the frjptess’a 

moving protestation of her great devotion. lorn between, rising pity for 

bis wife and desire for Portia, the tvaperor loaves the ream. Meanwhile 

Martian, disguised as his slave Oleander, visits Portia and approves of 

the ^press’s nlan (festered by Laetus for Perenniua) to commit °nrtia to 

the care cf a priestess of Vesta’s tercle, there ho arranges to find her.

Furthermore,

Put the priestess is laetus disguised, whoa Poremius stabs to eradicate 

possible evidence, ** then turns Portia over tc the Kraperor’s men. .hen

Portia dstakenly accuses Valeria, the Empress, 

resolves to subdue lie pity, divorce 

-•©arroliile he comite her to Ferennius’s

laetus’3 body is revealed, 

of treachery, 'thereupon the s nperor 

Valeria, and Harry "’ortia at dar/nj 

care* lie pretends to pity her, 

lead ter to a secure grotto where ho can

offers to help ter escape, and plans to

QRjcy her. inspecting ids motives,
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Portia attempts flight but la captured, 

manfully draws upon him but is killed by the guard*, 

but in drawing upon the King he i3 seized

Ifce i-rperor accuses Perenrdus, who 

Again .I&rtian appear*,

and sentenced to be cast fro® the
T»rpeian Book. To rain recite Portia pretends 

tiie iianeror if only given a little time.
that am can learn to love

whereupon alienus divorcee Valeria,
sots tho wedding, wxtliin the hour, and dispatches the maids to prepare Portia, 

bat she persuades one to get her a vial of poison and under the guise of

offering hi® a love-potion she gets Galienus to share the poisoned marriage

howl, ieanwhil® Auro Han’s forces have entered the city and freed Martian,

who witnesses the marriage ceremony and, deceived by appearances,

Portia of baseness* he is barely saved from death by Aurelias*s entrance

and seizure of the hmparor. iflen the poison takes effect, i’ortia explains

her trick, and dies, leaving I’artian in an agony of grief j but she revives 
a

for/long moment to comfort him with a vision of perfect love, but alioous, 

also strikes, sees a vision of Hell and lies crying that he burns. Before 

his final breath, however, he avows his love and pity for Valeria, who had 

interrupted the marriage ceremony with tier suicide, 

but prevails on Aur lian to live to serve his country*

Ibis play has received scant critical attention, and most of that sounds 

like parroting of the early brief notices in compendia*^ So doubt it is

accuses

Martian stabs himself

better closet drama than stage production, but it deserves fuller and more

Its plot-clear, reasonable, andfavorable consent than it lias received, 

strongly illustrative of the author’s naral without resort to undue preaching-

116. Cenost, vol.Poetical register, p.217.16. Biographies ' ranatica, p. 
11, p". 112. Hoi-tin, p. lb*
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moves fairly "'oil despite its heavy weight 

dialogue* Its characters are
of frequently philosoohical

convincing* Except for occasional touches of
the heroic play it carefully follows the r;odels of Greek tragedy* in tone
it attempts a retrained, .!1 allied eloeatirn, it. plot, c«wt«Uy topt 

oittin to unitiss of tie*, place, and action, io rttldly "one and ontire” 

with no xaistraction of siib-plot; its complete catastrophe arises from Martian’s 

tragic flaw of subordination of public duty to private love; 

catastrophe concludes with a powerful confession of error, realization of 

fate’s justice, and exhortation to virtue.

and the

ihe play also has several other 

characteristics of Greek tragedy: it opens in the sddst of things; its 

characters early experience an ominous foreboding of impend in £ evil; they 

both invoke anti rail against the rods; arena of nature warn them of forth

coming tragedy; and thunder, lightning, and upsets of nature sympathetically 

r;uirk the turmoil among snon.

Cildon strives to capture a noble terse appropriate to groat actions and 

pov/erfiil passions. In many of Martian’s and Valerian’s speeches he succeeds 

admirably, but elsewhere his lines are sons times strained rhetoric* his 

blank verse varies from excessive regularity to occasional hasty looseness* 

Co*rasntatorsl7 have seen in this uneven striving for elevation evidence that 

Oildon was consciously imitating the stylo of Ice, whoa Glldon admired, 

it is no re likely that Cildon, the staunch classicist, was simply following 

the patterns of classical tragedy and that when he succeeded he achieved some

of Lee’s results.

A few miscellaneous items warrant passing concent* 

was strongly against portraying Vicious women in tragedy; hence his women

But

Cildon as critic

footnote- -------------- ------------ —
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characters her® am all virtuous, 

portrait of the soldier as the eonelxacmte 

teheeing, selfish politicians

another favorite idea appears in his 

of noble virtues as opposed to the

J1* Glory is the -oldior'a Idoll*• «*•««■«* Wirsrsssw,i iils hie large houl with that Immortalfoxy,
Uiat with undaunted Ardor hunts her Foes 
Through an the bloody Tempest of the Field, 
ibe -ods select us Soldiers fron Mankind,
To give our Counter's Safety to our Gar©}
Shall ye betray that Trust then, Who shoo'd guard it, 
.‘ind while her harass'd Armies starve abroad,
Here see her rifl'd by Donee-tie Spoilers 
The pointed Dagger ievell'd at her Heart,
And loose the Sense of it in unmanly Pleasures?

Numerous passages vsore probably intended as topical slants, such as this 

description of mistrust at court*

. • * this is the Joat of Huffians,
Inforasrs, Sycophants. Here the brother 
Trusts not the brother, nor the bon the Father. 
Or if they do, they're certainly deceiv'd.
AH types of Trust and Confidence are ceas'd*

and such as this cornnent on the city*

Mount un the Honan's just avenging Cod.
And puree their City from the filthy Herd 
Of Flops, Bawds, Flatterers, Informers, Ruffian®, 
Usurers, and betrayers of the public Good, 
ixert the Soldier In this noble Cause,
/tnd fix their Freedom, and restore the Laws.

Taken as a whole the play is fairly successful tragedy. Lacking Vie

Cato and far below it in finish of verse, it is never-

Possibly its stage failure a&cfct

1697 serious tragedy extolling the hard 

hardly popular fare in

sustained nobility of

tbeless sonarahat boto moving in a few scenes, 

bo explained by tho fact that in 

patrician virtue cf unselfish public service was
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*big London. Ivovertheless, it romaiae a

unwise onou,^ to lecture rather than
promising -first play for a writer 

amuse an audience with which he had
little sympathy.

Gildon's second play, Phaeton: 

ceaful. Ihis tra/edy relieved by musical and
2£ The fatal Divorce. was none sno

opers tic effects ran for 

several days at the Theatre Royal in the latter part of April, 1698.^ 

music by Daniel Purcell, 19 costumes and scenery brought
With

over from France
especially for the occasion,20 and a cast which included Hr, Powell, Mrs. 

Knight, and U». Powell,21 the play had enough success for Gildon to write

in the preface to the printed plays nI have no reason to complain of the 

Success it had on the Stage, which was more than I had assurance to hope 

. . . Out as he acknowledged in the same preface, the preparatory efforts 

of hie friond Ihosnae Cheek accounted for some of its good reception:

I am proud of 'eing reckon’d among his Friends, and equally pleased with, 
and Vain of his particular approbation of this Flay, and the extraordinary 
Seal he had slew'd for its success. Teas under his Protection, and the 
security of his name, that it ascended the Stage, and got a Reputation 
before it was acted, and by that 1 an satisfied it net with a more favourable 
hearing on its first appearance.

The printed play contain# a dedication to Charles Montagu, Earl of Halifax 

and currently Chancellor of the Exchequer, a preface, and an appended un

titled tliree-paye comment headed "Since the Conclusion of the Foregoing 

Preface, 1 have not with a Book, call'd a Short View of the Immorality,

IS* Poetical Register, p. 116. Dio,;rap]iica Dramatics, p. Ujl. Annals . « .
PP« 15ii->I?. "The Stage" Cyclopaedia, p.'jgj. ii.. C. C-oseo.TIfa of 

E^-laia Congreve (London, 192U), p. 100. Dottin, p. 16.
. . Restoration Theatre, p. 125,19. Songs •_

Ihe Prologue.20.
.353.21. "The ,.:ta- e" Cyclopaedia, p.
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and Prof)fineness of the English Sts

S®» by Jonsi’y Collier,

* --fidea and Qulnaalt’o Mae ton.

A. ».* In the
preface dildon admits his debt to Euripi,ios

eow.»nts on differences between tiie stare of the ancients and that of the
present, and acknowledges ihonaa Cheek's advioe and other aid with the play.

fitness to judrje the 

drana and scolds him in vigorous, contemptuous toms for his attack upon 

eminent dramatists and for straining the

In the appended cessment ho sharply attacks Collier’s

sense of lines to sales then appear 

indecent. Both parte of this preface arc of some import nee in the history

of literazy criticism, the first because of its strong defense of the ancients

and the second because bildon was the first to answer Collier, 

are better understood in the ^(Afferent contest of a later chapter.

i’or tlio play itself Clldon freely a-doits Isis sources, Euripides* 

:'edea and Quinault's opera of Phaeton (1663):

However, both

Before it was sy good Fortune to meet with, the Hedoa of burlpldas, I drew 
the blot of an opera according to this sy proposed 3cdel, from ease hints 
of the French opera of Fhaetonj but after I had drawn the eut-lines of the 
whole, and proceeded to the very turns, and business, nay, alaost the ex
pressions of the first two actsj the -!cdoa of Kuripidss, accidentally fell 
into my Hands and not only gave an extraordinary pleasure in the perusal, 
but made me resolve, since my plot came very near it, to make use of these 
advantages the imitation of so excellent an Author might afford me. But 
the Third Act was finish’d before A could prevail with myself to quit sy 
design'd catastrophe of the Fail of Phaeton for that which it now lias, which 
was one of tit© reasons of ny preserving the names of Phaeton and the rest 
(preface)
He altered l.uripidos' two chief characters "in consideration of the different 

Temper and Sentiments of cur several audience" because he feared that his 

audience would not understand a Medea who appeared "contrary to all the
Jason who was "too harsh, rough,

" Hence he changed the names.

because na Onerous and

dictates of humanity and Motherhood" and 

and ungentlsmanlik®, to a Lady on our ttage.

*?e also placed Phaeton in love with two women at once
from his first Love, to a Low affair, dees notar»uroua man, when he passes
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loose all his forater tyeej 

loves best, his old distress or his n&w # 

siderabl© friendly help t

hot doubt© a great while, which ho 

♦n Thowas Cheek gave con-

SfjSrttoSSSffi r™<,S'*. *«• “i"*.. U w secur'U fro.SffidESSr? SpatLc.tMto.ph. »TC, ».t of it^TS»1S.P3SS: Xi —sSlbf 5 3&i r4® srrif '
tco nuch Precipibation, and without an apparent cause. hich at first hear
ing he condemned and oblig'd me tc write it over again, and alter it until 
it pleas'd him in the form you nos find it.

with too 
fthich at first hearing

Thus the plot derives frca Quinault and Euripides, modified by Gildon with 

a hint 02' two fro® Cheek*

In this plot Althea, niece to Arts©, daughter to the King of Saso©, 

and wife to Phaeton, had saved hi® from death when her father ordered the 

destruction of Phaeton and hi© shipwrecked countrymen* Forsaking father, 

country, and friends she had fled to Asia and her beloved Phaeton, where 

arain she saved hi® from death* By the opening of the play she is happy with 

her two young sens and her husband, whom she loves with all her being* 

?feaeton, Son of the Sun by Clyraene, has seen Lybia, daughter of 1 'crops (by 

a forser wife) and heiress to Egypt and the indies.

and if he so chooses he can have her and an empire. Caught between duti-

3ut

Lybia loves Phaeton,

ful yet real love for his wife and passion heightened by ambition for Lybia,
But Ms mother, Clyoeno,

with his friend bpaphus, who reproaches him with

His mother tells Phaeton that 

Swayed by autoition

he almost concluded to .remain faithful to Althea.

second wife to hereps, comes

forgetting his destined glory for soft love.

lybia loves him and that toe throne of Egypt may be his.
whom lierops promptly banishes lest lliaeton®ftd passion he divorces Althea,
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weaken. after she ploade tho 

In a nost roving 

ifcaeton protests he is acting for her

cau*° pf h©r children she is given a day 

of ter grief -when
to prepare* seen© she ioaos control

and their children, because othr.rwias
their position pmisei notHing. ;ta ^ ^

to the plan, but 

crown and rob©. Th©so she sendsJuno and Hyson five her a magic poisoned

by l*r children to -ybia under the subterfuge of pleading 

allowed to rerain In Egypt with tteir father.
that the hoys be

Xn the midst of the marriage
ceremony the poisoned robe and crown burn Lybia tc death. Phaeton, over- 

In reporting all this to Althea Epanhus revealscore, falls senseless*

that the people have torn her children to bits and now demand her. 

prevents then h*y scratching herself with a poisoned dagger but goes nad 

froo the thought of ter children's fate. At death she has a vision in which

She

Phaeton, attesting to usurp his father's place, is cast flawing down, fsills 

upon her, and burns her to death, Ep)dsphus then closes the play with an 

elevated speech asserting man's helplessness to alter She order decreed

by the god*.

Although 'll don probably did start out with a rather cloe© adaptation 

of Uuinault'e adndred French opera of the sane name, his plot finally be

came considerably closer to Euripides * tedea: in it the heroine has also 

fled her native land after having made great sacrifices for her husband} 

be is also tom fren her by passion and ambition} he too arranges to marry

th. -taai-hter of the king, nho also for fear of too dircraai «ire orders her

«d her too child*® baniohed irwdiatelys ood she too by dtoslmtaHon ob-
3ut in Itedeathe death of her rival#tiiius a dayf» respite and contrives

G^e kills her own 

father, and then after taunting her

(^beok) has contrived a

and revenge upon their 

Clldon (or
children for pity of their future

husband escapes tc Athens.

different catastrophe, has altered the character of
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jaaon by attributing aor© 

hft« greatly softened both tee character 

catastrophe. Cdidan's Althea become 

ter beloved haebend and give their children

concern fcr his family to Phaeton,

cu Medea and the power of the 

!® an unfortunate woaan striding to hold 

a father, whereas Medea is the 

absolute destruction of him who 

sympathizes with Althea; he is horrified by 

the amul passion of Medea* because of his love of Greek tragedy probably 

QUtton first wrote hie catastrophe fairly close to teat of

and in Althea

completely vengeful woman bent only upon the 

had cast her aside, A reader

the "edea but later
softened it on Cheek’s advice.

Sespite this amelioration of tragic characters and tragic effects, tee 

play regains more like Greek tragedy than the "opera" which Glides calls

-irct, its theme is the heroic straggle between love andit in his preface.

ambition!

Love and Ambition bear such equal sway,
And have such blended power o’er zy soul 
That 'tie with difficulty they’re distinguished. 
It must bo so, ambition pleads for tybia,
•>ut for Althea Love.

Second, in dealing with setting, time, and action Gildcn is caxeful to 

preserve the unities and to follow the classical dictum that tragedy must 

concern itself primarily with the passions of tee characters. Kero they are

the bade, powerful onus of love between nan and wife, a mo tiler's love for

Third, Glides has well portrayed

cress
her children, and nan's desire for pwer.

the racking conflicts which arise from such basic passions working at
the reader to pity forpurposes; and nary of tee speeches genuinely move 

the oeople involved and terror fcr their ultimate fate. The scene in which

and although somewhat 

Althea's reproach
Phaeton takes leave cf his children is truly moving;

and rather mechanical rhetoric,Barred by false heroics
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0f her husband io also powerful, 

awful death of the innocent children 

the subsequent catastrophe

finally, the reader is so affected by the
that only Althea'B frantic grief and 

can complete the catharsis. Fourth, Gildon has
deliberately included "the chief character „crjly, ar;d the violent ^notions
of their Passions” because "the multiplicity of great characters under the

concern, and by consequence, 

.'•'ifth, vdldon constantly attempts and frequently 

reaches an elevation of tone for which he Hiodu»trioua3y affected a roughoesa 

to avoid that satiety I find in Eiany of our best Modern Plays, which proceeds 

fro® a pepetual Identity of Cadence."

^ecious name of Variety divided their [ancient*} 

rendered it of lees force.”

ether classical features aro the 

intervention of the gods in human affairs, the use of a chorus for recapi

tulation and for ©nobasis of the basic conflict, and the ultimate destruction

of Althea and Phaeton because of their separate tragic flaws.

The play also has operatic features, although critics seem to have 

magnified them. Apparently the coetuaes and scenery alleged to have been 

brought from France22 v?ere well advertised and figured considerably in the

stag© presentation, but the published play makes little mention of eosiirae

It dees, however, contain a great may songs, musical dialogues,

about the same function as ir. -reek
and scenery, 

and Bongs for a chorus, which serves

tragedy. Cf this incidental music -the brief songs are best: in content,

follow the Restoration tradition and were good

same year. Id-ist, gay,
spirit, and execution they 

enough to be separately published by Keptinatall the

this information, but I have seen no
capable of exaggerated claims.

corro-22. Scholarship keeps reposting 
to ration. Gildon and the playhouse people were
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and fllfW* they strike a not* of 

tjocs not olswhcrs achieve and 

are raaili’ ildcn’s, his otherwise

sophisticated insouciance that cildcn

If they

vcrj ninor talent for songs cart -inly rises
» “ m““’,'OCt*! *«t W.E., Kasical «****, ana ehamao. an.

only respites from the action, incidental

one wonders if cheek wrote them.

and usually unrelated entertain- 

opera* It would be acre
accurate to call jkaeton tragedy deliberately lightened by musical 

nents in order to attract an audience with the promise of fashionable French

oents rather than -the integral dialogue of real

ontertain-

opera*

Taken as a whole 'the play deserved whatever success it had, for it 

offered nost of the fom and scsse of the p -wer of classical tragedy, sceg 

coepetent blank verse, sane rather good snags, and considerable musical 

untertalnsent. And what is oore, apparently Slldon unified these eleamts 

enough to please his audience. ■

Probably encouraged by his success with lias ton (and also quick to sense

a rogue and exploit it) -lldon very scon adapted another play to catch the

Although it appeared and was laterrode, Shakespeare's Foasurs for Measure*

published anonysousiy, it was at the tine generally known u> bo -lltlun s

to hia is cerewet.2^ in it he appealedwork, and subsequent attribution 

to two current interests, adaptations or "iigprovwaents” of bfcakespeaxe and

(iondor., tteOlTpI. !? tFfSf MM vol. I? o. 72. S«rttS^5E5Sr,
2&£fc£d!g£ H- yfl *?n i2<?. Morraphlca rranatica,Stekc^eare laprowd jOasbrldge, W*7) PP- J JITl"

P» 32l finest, »ol# I-# PP* *.2a-<-3* ^L_22S2^^ 1790T7”
Urn and ha of -illlav. atolmroo.ag, «■• ..Pcf n-'hn.

*<*• Kdnond llalone ^London*iflOQJ*t«r» the Death of Queen 
A. *'. Oard, * Fistoiy of £E»M IT.-pTfSl.
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jraiaatdc representation* with operatic cleaeirta. 

iilias - avenant had written
i. As early as 1673 tic 

an adaptation of bha5t*spear*,3 Measure for 

ctfcor ’'Iaprevers* of Shakespeare

was well under my.

• pan .at! entitled fhe taw aye.knot Lovers i

had followed* and by li?79 ;Shakespearian adaptation 

"etween 1696 and 1703 A f’Adcuasac-r iijqht’s ’'!£££& (titled Ike Fairy uccn}3 

hoasura for jgaaere, 25. $££!&££&. °f Venice (titled |bs i;orate«1 Gallant}, 

and -v»'eli’tii ■.■■ir'nt were adapted and i,operatiaed!,»2l5 Perhaps Betterton’ o

considerable success as falataff in a revival of -the first part of Sana 

J» acted the sacs seasons ma the ismediate stimulus for Glldoa’s

henry

work, fhe other current ssede affecting his work here, the popular desand 

for sausieai erabeHlsbaents to draiss, was likewise established by 1699. 

uildco’e play was acted at Little Lincoln’s Inn fields during the 1699-1700 

season, sosetisje in FetmHEry.27 f;ith susic by Daniel Purcell and a cast 

including Betterton, Berbruggen, and ;.rc. BracegirdleSS the production 

certainly had the advantage* of current talent. Ike prologue (now available 

only in the 1700 published version) "Dy Mr. Clcknxcn. Spoken by Betterton*

26

2ii. Odell, p. 87.

25. critical and iriscellaneons -oris . . . Qrydan, vol. I, part 1, p. 329.

. Odell, pp. 67, 195. ^bakPgpoagQ Lggg2& nP* 12 j^22* -luin,
The Playgoer’s handbook te^estoratdon, IratjarQ-onun, l?2d), P*

2?. A History ♦ . • ’hrarn, p. 332.
Shakegpeaxti i-uipruvB^ pp# 220* 121* 122 •

26

Annals of l'r.,-liab Drama, pp. 156-57. 
lard, p. 5lit*
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rather puzzling, Since it dwello 

either itwritten scrwtiae after the 

pUbli»had play 'ildoo substituted his

In view of the following lines

upon the poor attendance at the play, 

opening performance, or in the 

own prologue in order to lectv.re the 

the latter seers more
unappreciative town.

likely*

Hut that next year, vse ray with them, be ev’n,
Tie these instruction to our Hards have giv’n.
Kirst bid Defiance to all sense and Rules:
*» live not by the friticks, but the Fools.
Let noise for "tit, and whim for humour pass,
And rise an actor from acne new Crlrace.
No wore let Labour’d Scenes, with Pain, be Irought, 
'•"bat least is wanting in a Play, is thought.
Let neither Dance, nor tfuaick be forgot, 
for Scenes, no ratter for the dense, or Plot.
Such things we own in Shake spear’a days might doj 
Put then his Audience did not Judge like you.
(rood Sense was well receiv’d from Honest Ben}
While nene would suffer Ilscknoe’s Irish non.

Although attributed to Cldraixon,2? the epilogue in the printed cony also, 

sounds like Oildoo in its ideas and execution* If he used the prologue to 

lecture hia age, he my have daw* the sane in "The Epilogue, whakespeaxe’o 

Cheat, Spoken by Hr. Verbruggen." In it thakospeare’s ghost protests the

nlsforfejnes suffered tiy Ms plays:

but comes to Sage.ay Ghost can bear no mores
Vte Plays, by .-crlbblcra, wangl’d I have seen}
By Lifeless* actom, murder’d on the - cene.
Sot itin'm (-oAdlr'shk" «* ** »“•
ISVr. by ay teU, U»
Themselves, and not tbo dan 1 drew, uhej j >

iarslake (bonder., 120?)> ?• !&•coopil&d ly T&Tik29* :ictes fron S.cU&oy'Qs - -«««•
i too^T nothin;-: of the reliability of *...- ,,A
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Hell “ ®t3» of ' J>oor Coxotwb, made.

let cto no iK)^ endure such sdgjrty Irenes.

it is pleased with Betterton’s playing of Faletaff,

Fat Falstaff her®, with Pleasure, 1 beheld, 
loss oil his bottle, and his Truncheon Peildi 
vch as I wsant hla, such the Knight appear’d, 

i.e brapjj’d like Falstaff, and like Falstaff, fear’d*

'Ifcen in a passage full of -dldon’s own ideae30 he wishes the English stare 

a bright future:

So, late nay Betterton forsake the Stage,
And long raay Barry Live to Charm the Age.
?fay a *'ew Ctvay Idee, and Lear to saove 
The !5en with Terror, and the Fair with Love I 
A rain, nay Congreve try the Conic Strain,
And ..ycherly Revive his Ancient Vein.
Hlse may your Pleasure prove year greatest Curse, 
And those who new -./rite dully, still ft rite worse.

Sius both prologue and epilogue sound like Oildonfs own attests to scold the 

false tastes of an xmanplauding audience and were likely net the ones 

written by Oldmixon for the play &s acted, especially since ' ildcn elsewhere 

several tinea put his own sentiments into ethers' souths.

Gildon’s play wac printed in quarto in 1700. Titled Measure for “ensure,

„ith .Additions of .'evoral Bntortalnconts of 

. arker in 1700. In addition to
or Beauty The Best Advocate.

Kusick. it was printed for 0. Bj-cwm and A.
described U.o volune contains a dedicationthe prolorue and epilogue just 

to Nicholas Sattersby of the Inner Teqple. It chills upon the sdrorabla

30® See chapters on criticissu
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treatment authors often i-cceivo nhen 

in high Places and therefore i0 addressed
tiwy dedicate to w©n of nean spirit 

to one -didon knows and admires,

* froa the
^ airilyj and, to appear as flay, in the mi-dat

the Waster of your Vows and Fortune."
** entire dedication is tale, and notable both .for its

straight language on the subject of patrons and Gildon’s genuine admiration 

for a nan whose troubled personal life nay have been

a hunMer man who h*e the "heart to ^isingage 

troubles of marry’d Lif© and
hiaself . .

of Disanpointeente, as if yon were

like his own.

,iie play utsoli is a conbdnation of Shakespeare, 

trOia •.ha,rcespo._..-oJ and .'is modifications frost flavenant. Its plot stews the 

Puke of -avoy temporarily leaving his city and power in the hands of 

Angelo, his trusted deputy and a aan of ,yrcat reputation for coldness and 

virtue. The Autos Isae not enfereed the old statutes against illegal love, 

but he leaves Angelo to revive and enforce the®. Claudio, a young nobleman

Oildcn1 s raodific.it ions

"of an ancient Family, but decay’d Fortune; one that Behav’d himself -Hell 

In the ar, privately zaarry’d to Julietta,” is charged with breaking the 

law when Julietta begins to show her pregnancy. Angelo determines to sake 

hia an exasp le. In vain nsealus, Angelo’s chief siiuistor, pleads Claudio’s 

case. Gut Cladlo’s sister, Isabella, arouses Angelo's desire and he pro- 

that she submit herself to lim -n re turn xor ^laudlo’s freed c®. sheposes

refuses, visits Claudio in prison, anu tells hia the proposal, which ho also

friar the supposedly absent Cuke overhear* 

that Isabella pretend to make an assi&ia-
sejacts. However, disguised as a

“11 in the prison and suggests 

tion with Angelo.
Isabella arranges for i arianne, Angelo’s discardea wife

an,! leaves under the iwpression that

ho premises to free her brother.

, to meet 2:in; in

.-atAhen sho does,

ccmlote darkness he enjoys her 

Isabella has capitulated*
tryet he has sent a special orderJut before this
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to execute Claudio which, unknown to Angelo, 

identity to the prison provost.
tho ?>uke stays by revealin** hi*

Aan the rhike writes Angelo to announce hie
arrival and to bid all vfeho have ertevanees against Angelo's administration 

to appear at the meeting of the two. Isabella appears, accuses Angelo, and / 

that she was the one enjoyed, 

mercy or death for Angelo. 

mrcy because Angelo's life-

produces Marianna, who unveils and testifies

Truth is out, and Isabella .is aliened to sentence

When Marianna pleads for him, Isabella decrees

long rigid virtue has been marred only by his sudden lust for Isabella*Con

sequent desertion of Marianna,

This plot represents several changes fresn both Shakespeare and Covenant* 

In 1673 Bavenaat had cariMaed Measure for Measure and Much Ado about Nothing 

as She teg against hovers .31 Gildon cut out almost all the sections from 

j^uch Ado about i-othing but without acknowledgment retained a few segments 

of tevenanfcte own scenes and i&ny of his lines #32 £>ut his changes from

Shakespeare are more rcmrkable, as he has elirdnatod all the ccn&c elements

Thus Gildcn1® playand subplots as well as most of the les? characters*

becomes a classical tragedy observing the unities and focusing cn. the repre—

rhakespeareteVarious details also differ*eentation of tee passions* 

setting is Vienna whereas OUdon'D is Turin* Shakespeare1s early speeches

build up the character of Angelo, but Gildon pr©cento him ready fenced* 

Shakespeare1 a delict is on tee point of giving birth $ Gildon s Isabella
Shakespeare shows littlehas just been forced to acknowledge her pregnancy*

80.31. Shakespeare Irapxxnred, p*

32. , hakespoare Improved, op. 329-30, 333.
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sons© of guilt In Angelo and 

sore than dew -ildon1 d
aakw hi» hie offers to Isabella such

teapomxily straying character* 

the ^uke tell Claudio that Angelo is only
Shakespeare has 

trying Isabella’® virtue, that he 

sister to sacrifice herBKflit prepwt to die, and Claudio 'then bogs ^Iq

honour, whereupon in disgust she leaves bin* Shakespeare to Angelo and 

garlanna arc OI**^3r otrethed, not wd« Shakespeare’s Duke does not reveal 

himself to the provost, but simply shows seal and letters to prove the Duke

■

‘

I
uill return in too days, and -hakespeareto final scene is in the public 

square* Although he completely altered the spirit of the play by these 

omissions and chanrtis, -ildon nevertheless followed rsost of Shakespeare fs 

naln plot and honestly adsdtted in too dedication that 11’tie such moxo

i

Bhakospearto than sir.8*,! he night have added that cf the approximately 1920 

lines in the play (excluding the masque) about 337 are Shakespeare verhatizu 

In addition to trying to capitalise on th© current vogue for shakes- 

pears Gildon was also trying to suit the present taste for spectacle and 

music in dramatic productions* Because of that taste his Phaeton had been

a fair success, and in hie Iteasure for Measure the "Additions of Several

lie followed closely an operatic

"an opera In the

Entertairsaenta of ?hssickw art: anbitious*

version cf :-btdgrurrncr -«ightto drears called The tsi3L «iSS5S« 

sense of play, with a grand entry at tho ©nd of each act, employing elaborately 

allegorical oik! nythological stories enrolled to the accojnpanlaent of rich

r.usic, vocal, and inWMantal, ar.d magnlflcient scenery and machines, in

volving increasingly surprising transformations.^ ^ildon presents bis «*o

Odell, pp. 72-7ii.33.
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« ^uc ln rour on® at the end of each

lakes the form of four sets of

the loros of Side and Aeneas and 

love and fas®.

of the first four acts. It 

8Qn28, with characters and chorus, shewing

representin'; Aeneas having to choose between

‘~!"c asa8que 13 worked loosely Into the context of the play 

by haring oecalus present it before -nLelo in an atteapt to soften his 

severity, by hiving the songs and the episodes roughly parallel the develop-

sent ox the acts which they follow, and by attttsptiag to shew the relevance

of eneas’s inner conflict to that in Angelo’s Bind, 

fairly serious strain within the susque there are also several rather good, 

light be—she song dialogues vrhich, however, have only the loosest bearing 

upon either smsque or play.

In addition to this

Information regarding the success of --ilden’s play is conflicting and 

apparently unreliable* Paul lottin believe* it "had fair success in 

Lincoln’s Inn Fields*"3If. Gaselton L-pcncer write* that it was a "a Caspars*- 

tivo failure*^ but adds the scraes&at contradictory statement that ®llre.

-illis and Irs. Porter thought enough of it to choose it for their joint

lass Elisabeth Eaadasyde,benefit at the Hayaarket on April 26, 1706."

ccaoenting on the failure of a aaeque in one of tranvilla * t> plays, speaks cf 

"an audience which a year earlier had applauded the four-part Aasque or 

Lido ansi Acnaos in diidon’e version of . .'.ensure for ^easure."36 allard^ce

of the casque alone at Lincoln*a Inn in l?Oh»Sicoll records two perforaancee

3it. fottln. p. 16

35. Abates neare laagrorod, pp* 121-22.

36. Granville the • elite, p» 60.
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3nt at prWfnt there se©r\«j ^^7 to biocide aatong these conflicting opinions*-^ 

divergent.Jwi&amta of the piece arc likewise Oenesi calls it Ma rorj bad
atmtio.,-3" Msaa^a refo:t> to lt as „an lndlIaMnt

of «, 2s W, ;todboolc t0
pgana speculates that all Its "Paraphernalia of 

achieved a cumulative effect like the interior 

in Montmrtre.^O George -doll holds that "dldton . .

conic opera • • . mmt have

of the zaesi fantastic carbaret

* diffis ;liahespcarefs

verse, and nafees it appear like the neon in eclipse" but calls the rasquo 

11 a delectable show.11 «1 Haaeltcn Gpencsr dasns it* "The plot, is reduced 

« . In comparison with ifae fairy -usen Gildon’s

*fee piece has the sole merit

to its lorrsst terras . .

version of leas arc for Measure fails to thrill.

of being less violently altered froa Shakespeare's comedy -than was Covenant's

version.'32 but D. E* Goran argues that "by emitting all the cokLc characters, 

introducing saosxc and dancing, transposing incidents, adding auch nonsonse 

of his own to that of dsvenant, and sprinkling all with an a...sortnent of 

blunders, lie lias Bade the play aausing enough to make soao ccispcnsution for 

the absence of the cornier characters in the original play»H**3

Probably a reasonable iudpuent will allow Gildon credit for his ambitious 

attest to reconcile opera and ^hakespeare, yet also admit that even though

hven A. H. fcoufcen'a recent lists piss this title (and others at -ildon's37.
plajrs).

38. Genest, pp. 222-23.

39. dj.orraphica framtica, p. 32. 

ho. ■ 'lay-'cer * a handbook, p. l-O. 

ll. Odell, p. 7h» 

li2. Ghake-apaarc InvrovBd, p. 33it* 

Annals . . . tag.e, vol. •’•, ;»P* 220-21.1:3.
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hie adaptation does seen superior to iWiant's this mrriage of conv-onionce 

now *®6a* ROt a -^?7 cane, ^ut taken separately* the play is a fair tragedy, 

and the "Additions of Several £ntert*inow»ta of frU5jiekT* prope rly etac^d and 

content is still .Itisstipresented could be rood chow. Professor Cdell's

Before we utterly condsjsn it ^ildon‘s play/ for taking; liberties with 
Shakespeare arid adding the aasque we should transport ourselves to the 
year 17^0* ™ play-aoers had not learned to venerate (mochanically at 
leaet) the nane or sbakesp;.are, and when spectacle and song and dunce were 
the chief neans cf attracting the thoughtless. Irving induced neople to 
enter his theatre by magnificent scenery and costumes; he differed from 
Betterton only in the determination to take everything fitting to the play 
he was dealing with, dut neither Eettertcn nor Irving depended entirely 
on bhaJiespcare’s play; 'that is an ideal to which we tire only gradually 
approaching."!#*

whatever the success and merit cf Teasuro for ueasure, Gildon was soon 

back on the stage and in print with another play, Love's Vjctaai Cr, ibe 

■gueen of kales. A Tragedy. Although the play appeared anonymously, in 

printed ferra it bore Gildon*s name and has been generally recognised aa Mb 

acted at Idncoin's Inn Fields sc-retime in April of 1701^° 

by a cast which included -Betterton, Mrs. ■ jrac®girdle, and brs. -any in Hi© 

chief roles.^7 The prologue, "Written by a Friend, and spoke by Mr. Betterton," 

is full cf Gildon*s own ideas about literatures the impudent thrive while 

sensible nen starve j this play is a imre thing these days, a play with a plot

workJ-^ It was

lib. Odell, pp. 196-97

15. Cenest, vol. II, p. 27h.
Cyclopaedia, p. 2hh* hbttiri, p

I16. The title-pa'* of the 1701 printed version. _ 
2Hu Also all the references In the previous footnote.

1:7. Gramtia Personae in printed 1731 copy.

"The Stage1*Biorrorihica iraraatica, p. 397.

The Term Catalogues, in;

uenest, 216.
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I or Table;} pocte unwisely write of all the 

their own country} and* a dramatic 

cultivating the ttemoa 

prologuw is vei^ likely GUdonte

places in the norld but mrltct

poet can render national ewrvice by 

of virtue and beauty in ids own land# Hence this
i own work* The epilog®, "Spoken by Krs«:I.

Porter and Written by Mr. Eurraby," is a heavy piece of attested leilleiy 

on the falne taste of audiences and on the paradox that sen hat© chastity 

in actresses but demand it of their wives. In the prefaco to the orlnted 

play Eildcn states that it was ”generally approved,* that it bad "Success

with the Town" and "the applause of the greater Part of the Town" as well 

.as "the Distaste of sorae of the Critics." Put there sees® to be no factual 

record of its run.^8 Later sources range in opinion fros "without Gucccss"k9 

to ft. Dottin’s unsupported "the play brought financial success and the protec

tion Gf Lord Halifax, to whoa it was dedicated."50 it® later publication 

in quarto on 3ay 20, 1701, & by Richard Parker and George fitrahan sipni—

i:

c
;

fies neither success nor failure, for UUdon customarily had his plays

printed.

The printed play opens with a dedication to Charles lontarue, lord 

Halifax, in which CUdon r fers to the praise the town had accorded his

1,8. Allardyee Hicoll, A History of karly Eighteenth Centiuy Braaa (CMbridre, 
Hass., 1925), p. 332.

Ii9. BlQt-Taohica Craraatlea, p« 397.

50. Oottin, p. 17.

51. Ehg fern Catalogues, vol. Ill, P» 2hb 
Parly £l<htoenth Century Praaa, p. 332. _

„. "'.the Otap" Cyclopaedia, p. 265. 
Bio; rupHica Pranatica, p.'397.
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play but seems public approbation because 

ignorance have approved the 

inferred and discriminating 

recognises that great leaders must 

favorite iildon ti en© io-hero urged with 

the praise of Halifax is fulsome, it In not f&wnin. 

tion is a preface in which Gildon undertakes

all too often false taste and 

'unworthy, -nt he cherishes praise from ouch

as Halifax, who, like Augnetue and Ficheliau, 

protect and encourage the arts. 'ibis

store vigor than usual} air? althc'ugh 

Following the dedica- 

a defense of Otway1a language,

■^hich had been criticised for lacking sonority and high style.

Horace and oilcan to the effect that style must vaxy to suit the r.assicn 

represented and therefore argues that grief should be presented in Mtfcc most

rron

!:
C:
£

Ve quotes

i

vulgar dress ina^nable." 7h& reminder of the pz’eface defends Ms own play, 

which, H avoids sinning against the manners” by choosing an English sotting

in order that tlie audience my therefore grasp the lesson more easily. He 

acknowledges that he has borrowed characteristics and incidents from the

Androriache, Helena^ and 'lcestio of hurioides and that the fable is partly 

fiction, partly built upon the eighth book of Caesar*s Commentaries. After 

asserting that poets should celebrate their cwn national herofes, he explains 

that he has tried to reconcile in yorso measure ”the regularity of the

foreigner. ['reek, French, Italian) with English variety" in all but place,

lie .justifies theand there he has but shifted from ■'rove to adjoining temple, 

death of ('uinoenda by arguing that tristctle had ruled that a poet is not

bound to consider noetic justice to the detriment of his main object, wuch

After owning an obligation to Betterton foris to tsove pity and terror.

several hints in the fable and to Mrs. diacerirdle for her splendid acting, 

he explaing that through oversight he allowed the printer to print the eases

for the Albcina and Pelagine used in the star.Guinoenda and ’/organiue

presentation.
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The play is written in 

Quinoenda* Queen of Value, is 

for her. Rhesus, her husbund

a fixture of blank vorc© and heroic couplets, 

seized by an Irish chief because of Ids love

» pursues«

Shi.? r.pon the coast of Bayonne, where 

two children, who are taken in by the Queen

A stor® drives the fleein;: Irish

all perieh except uinoenda and her

of 8at the King of
Bayonne, fired by lust for Cuinoenda, drives tier to the teraplo of the Druids 

for protection against bis desire and his queen’s jealousy, 

the King is repelling a Kcaaan attack against hie protection of i\uanacHS

!
II
i

There, while;
i

(liing of conquered Andes in Caul and father of his queen)

Guinoenda’s children uhlle his daughter, the queen, confronts her with 

tragic choice—her cun death or that of her children.

the latter seizes

a

Ouinoeda rakes a

mother1© decision of life for her children, hut whan she is tricked! out of 

ter refage in the temple both she and her children are caved from sacrifice

only by tte timely appearance of the chief Druid# But the King returns and 

threatens the lives of his queen and /lunnacus • Then Rhesus appears, fresh 

from the wreck of one of hia shipsj he and Guinoe&da plan to escape by a ruse, 

but two of bis own sen Tmulttingly betray hie identity* The King seizea 

Khesus and gloatingly promises that he must witness Ms wife1a marriage and

But meanwhile the ;uoon has conceived a love for 

Rhesus and ^Xinmacus has incited an uprising against the King* ^urin{jv the

raviafaaa&t before he dies*

fighting Rhesus escapes, swims out to his newly arrived fleet, leads Ms sen 

ashore, and drives back tte King, who has aaanwhlla easily subdued hn© 

cowardly rabble* The fighting rolls back towards the te:^le, when again the

drink poison as the price of Kheeus*
I

Queen ha© given Oulnoenda a choices

life, or sec hia die. Despite the Queen’s tormenting visions of enjoying

of her husband’s low.i'heaus, Guinoenda drinks the poison, serenely euro 

^anwhile ho fc>.s slain the King of Bayonne in sin;;le combat. When he arrives
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the vueen proffers her love and the 

to stab him, ate stabs hersoif.
^lrone» but Hhesus acorns her. Failing

*n a M-fWjr aoving scene rhesus and her
children urge dolneonda to live; however 

has promised not to kill himself.
she dies, bat only after Rhesus

-hen he faints assay his young son puts
himself at the head of the Snglish army to Eset the Sing's main forces, who
are expected momentarily, 'fee play then closes with the chief Droid
moralizing that in vain we seek happiness 

powerful and only above can ws find happiness.

Ihis play has several weaknesses, fildon added-»perh;n8 on the advice 

of Betterton*—a great deal of shew and pageantry attending trie ^Jruid pro

cessions in an effort to catch ’the current vogue for up ora tic elements.

-he play was also staged with magnificent scenery, heightened at times by 

thunders ton effects.^2 Although they seem to have caught the audience, 

these added operatic elements weaken the impact of the tragedy. Second, the 

• ueen of Bayonne's sudden passion for rhesus is thrust upon the reader with 

no motivation or preparation whatever; it is clearly hasty improvisation, and 

as such mars what otherwise is not bad plotting. A third weakness is the 

occasional degeneration of Cildoa's intended nobility of sentiment and 

elevation of tonfi into sentimentality and rant; however these spots .are 

relatively few. The last and perhaps most glaring weakness is Gildon'e 

all-too-obvious dcoire to please Ills audience by several lone?, jingoistic

on earth because chance is too

speeches on Engiish smeriority over all thing's Gallic, anti-prxesthood 

tirades, and a decidedly Tory attack on tlve cowardice of the rebellious rabble. 

But aside fresi these weaknesses Gildon achieves what he intended.

beautiful an*.! most virtuous woman through 

violence frea the husband 2he locos devotedly,

The

situation is movingly tragic: 

no fault of her own is torn by

a

52. Bobbin, p. 17*
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and in a foreign land not only is beset by threats 

subjected to the awful ultimata of payinr, 

the lives of her children, and second for the life 

Sessions involved are basic—the mutual love cf husband and wife and the

of rape but also twice 

with her own death, first for 

of ; er husband. The •

self-eacrlficiiig love of mother for children—and their representation in 

this nla;,< certainly moves pity, if not always terror, And although the duel 
between the King of bayome and f&esus occurs on stage, the mss battles

hazy of the speeches 

approach the dignifiad elevation of good classical tragedy, and the play 

concludes with a stately speech proclaiming that nan* s destiny lies in the

and actions take place offstage in good '..reek fashion.

hands of the gods, that he cannot expect happiness in this world, thus, 

except for a few minor weaknesses and the major flaw of the trunmeiy 

attendant upon the druids, the play achieves many of the L-reek tragic effects.

Cildon'o last produced play, The Patriot, or The Italian Conspiracy, 

was an adaptation from Lee's Lucius Junius Brutus. Although it too appeared 

anongnwsusly, it has long been correctly attributed to Cildon.53 ntaped at 

Pnary lane in 1703 as the last offering of the season, with music by Oaniel 

F'urceli,55 it was acted by a less capable group than its pr dsoeeaor, as 

the cast could boast only Mr. wills, Mr. - ilka, Mrs. Sogers, and his. Sent 

in this leading roles.56 Hut its prologue and epilogue added the stature of<
t

I
■

staring 3. elle, "An Eighteenth Century Attribution," JBOP, TXI7IH, 
(1939), 2ho: n. 3k. "The Stage" Cyclopaedia, pp* 3147, 221. honest, vcl.
II. dp. 27p-76* "-arly- LT;:htcenth Century Lraoa, p. 333. biographies ■ raga.tica, 
p. 331. hot tin, p. 16. cbCL, vol. II, P*___£JLXL~~'

53

.'io' raohica Hranatlca. p. 131.5b* Ann ala . . . fta, e, vol. 1 , pp. 285-66. 
"Use Stage" Cyclopaedia, pp. 221, 3k?•

• * jiestoration Theatre, p. 126.55. tongs _•

Annals . . 285-06.. btae, vol. I, pp*56.
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Utter «*»«. 0» preterm, -Crete by Ur. Dennis,

explains that »tt» foUawic-- piece by fiery 

tills author has -wisely alr«d

and spoken by .Vr. rills,"

“e{2 was wrought* but aids that

To Tenperate the Bards unruly Fire*

S SMS! &S au,
**** falso lining Passion he disdains*

The epilogue, spoken by lffirc. -ills and written wby a Friend, i*r* Farquhar® 

is a pleasant bit cf light raillery on the influence iho town beaux exert in 

inking a play a success or failure* Appar.;ntly tisere is no record of the 

play’s run, and scholarship differs on its successi Paul Dcttin writes it 

nwas relatively successful11?/ Pereas D# R* Doran believes that nthe public 

consicned it to oblivion”58 but neither documents hie opinion*

lb© play was published in quarto in 1703 by i iliiasa Davis and l©orge 

Sirahan but that &am year it was reissued with the title altered to The 

Italian Patriot} or, The Florentine Conspiracy*59 In HBie Kpistle Dedicatory 

to the queen's Dost baered fcSaJeety* ^ildon hopes that because of the new 

Queen’s (Anne) proved goodness and wiedom the nuses will not continue to 

suffer the ccnleept they have hitherto endured} he trusts she will recognise 

that learning should have equal place of honor with arras and that she will

expecially aid dransa because it prenotes virtue, a county’s only real

This dedication is cossplinontary out far from |revelling} Gildon

Then the
strength*

addresses his wucen like a sturdy citiaen urging a good cause.

57. rsettin, p. 18 •

vol. i, pp* 285-86.

59. Early Eighteenth entury Araaa, p. 333. 
p. 221.

58. Annals ... Star*:
"ihe Stage" Cyclopaedia,
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preface explains his reasons for having altered 

Although ho believes it has the 

of all Lee9 8 play$# be objects to its

Ijuciua Junius Brotue# 

Sroatent beauties and the greateet faults 

confusion and Irregularity, Gildon 

it had two distinct actions, one of 

character for Rodeaty 

ridiculous rather than 

and tedious orations of 

scq© scenes in the interest of probability,fT 

attested to “'crace the mature of the Passion jlovej laore justly," altered 

wii-enever lie could f*enfcrce or tooijjiten tlic Passions," and cut out "extrava-ant

;

has tried to shorten Lee’® olay because 

T*ich also offended because it destroyed lucretia’o

and at first presented Brutus as a "Bawdy Buffoon," 

heroic. He lias also cut down the "strange, long, 

Brutus,n changed tbs "order of

-

thoughts and expressions.” Finally, he has changed both nans and scone of 

the play because the blaster of the Kevels would not otherwise license It

even though ho had removed tha anti-raonarcfcical sections.

As thus altered -»ildcn,s version again deals with one of his favorite

theses, best exprsseed here by the concluding lines of the play*

All private Passions, ant* all ties of Blood. 
®e ought to offer to the ublick Good.

Cosae'Si© sotting is Florence, ivhoie plebeians and nobles are struggling, 

di fedici, leader of the plebeian faction, has two sons. Lorenac is head

strong and will not be ruled s by love he is tricked into erbrncinr the

led by banished Einaldo and represented t'jj -iorcnce by 

The other sen, Julio, is the acse of filial
cause of the nobles,

Bimini, father of his beloved.
inspect and obedience in all things except his love for lem'-inta, daughter

to Hinaldo, whoa he hae just carried despite Cosaro’s wishes.
father will relent, but the latter so urges duty

Terasdnta, who is sent away, supposedly to her father.

He is confident

that after the marriage his

that he drives up
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Hacked by grief and regret for hie action, Julio is act by Lorenzo and 

open the city to Hlnaldo * s

a
friar, who propose that he join their plot to

faction. Julio first refuses but agrees when Teranirrta (whera banished
Rimini -''as sent back) rovoals that she will he stabbed by the friar in hie
presence if she fails to persuade hiraj homever she so acted res her husband13
steadfastness that she offers to be stabbed if he 

her sacrifice, writes out his willingness to share in tie 

left to enjoy his clearly bought lore.

so vdshes. He revises

plot, and is then 

But later he stems into a secret 

n)D'tin£ ox the conspirators to dcrand his froodorn. from the plot because 

his sense of guilt has so worked upon him that he regained cold withi

Teraainta. But guards break in, seise all, and infora Cosmo, who condemns 

his sorts and all the conspirators to the lash and the axe* 

tells IdLa the painful nature of Julio1 a choice, Cosmo forgives but persuades 

him that he must die to “take justice absolute in order to put an end to the 

strife that has long weakened Flor nee. After suffering the public dishonor 

of the lashing Julio want* only quick death and will have none of the 

hopes for life held out by Alberto and bis mother, Honor!** But his plight 

becomes more pitiful when Teraainta reveals how bis father's sense of justice

Vshen Teraainta

:
j;

and punishment has caused her to be shaven and exposed to the nob, by whoa

ikon ierasdnta and k oner la plead theshe has been dishonored and wounded, 

cause of fatherly love until even the onato is willing to utop Julio's

But Combo, tom by the strongest of all privatepunishraont at the lash#

passions, is nevertheless inflexiblej and anid the awed praise of the Senate

•Lorenzo falls by the axe of

Teraainta stabs her-
coesaands that the execution be carried out*

dishonor, but Alberto stabs Julio at his own request* 

self in order to follow her levs, father and son forgive one another, and

Cosmo closes the play inJulio acknowledges that justice has been done.
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fitting tones

7 done Lo ***** tic you to no, 
5T-LJX* ?en *h*n dar* offend By Counter.

^sion®* 31x1 ilLi ties 7t Blood/
' u'*t t° c- for to the .‘ublick Coodl.

-ildon a i.^aoro»-s changes from use all bring the play closer to -reek tragedy. 
Lee'a play was intended to be topical and its 

between people and throne, whereas d-ildon eaohasizes
central point is conflict

i
the passions cf Ms

characters# He h&e eliminated moot of Lee1 a bombast, nea*-ealll2tg, vulgarity
!

and looseness of dialogue, the speeches inciting action and the answering 

shouts of tlie a reused nob, the aony topical political ppeeches, and snoot of 

what he calls "Lee9* rant and fustian•” he has also considerably reduced 

the number of characters, with the result that the chief ones are much noie

clearly formed than Lee's# In short, ho h s :;iade a better play#

This is the best of Mldon1 s tragedies• The action is kept strictly 

in the background and the stress is always upon the passions of noble 

characters tern by conflicting emotions# iheir dllsma Is tragi© in that 

there is no possible happy solution, only honorable action, honorable suffering, 

and honorable death# Pity-for characters caught between private low and 

moral or public duty-and ierroixrt the inflexible course of hard justice-

[/any of the latter scenes of the nlay are powerfullyculminate in catharsis#

moving, with elevated speeches shewing little cf the aawkiBhnose which

The plot Veglns in -aodlas res,occasionally nars ^ildenfs othor tragedies#

observes the unities, is strict and economical, and convincingly builds

Except for the unnecessary sons:* the play is 

However, although the ~uk© of heeds 

and urged reward for its author, she turned

both characters and passions#

bare and awful in true /-reek fashion#

presented the play to the uueen
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oWr the miter to the Reheat of fcrtboro«,»60 a„d KlUm mnt mrr^tM. 

*" °tt°r WOr::B ****** *o»«.e i" natal* ana naeoclatat *th CUta'e

“* “rc Bs Ste 2sas Sffl is a agist (my, m a s™ Mmnti«
a® " ' ■-Jtt-or (1711}, Sat sine© time are in reality only extended 

dialogues whose real pur, oa® is discussion of literary tenets or personalia

tios5 they arc setter treated in their proper context of literary criticismI;

in a later chapter.

This review cf Gildon as dramatist has shown him to be a dramatic poet 

firmly coaaaltted to classic tragedy but temporising with a passing taste 

for extraneous swteleal show. is a dramatist ildoit deserves some respect. 

First, by successfully dwelling upon the passions he sm&tims attains the 

awful stresses of Creek irace^yj and although his consequent intensity 

occasionally declines* it is nevertheless on the whole remarkably sustained. 

Second, many of the speeches of his central characters are noble and powerful, 

and nost maintain an devotion suitable to powerful passion or great events. 

Finally, OUdoa can occasionally mow his reader to genuine pity and terror 

culminating in catastrophes which are complete and imrdrlcved. 

drama tie t he was a writer of prosatslng abilities and some achievement, but 

unfortunately he turned his energies to otter forme of literature and never 

realised the promise of his best plays.

!

!

:! Urns, as

[:

;

i

60. Itottln, p# 16.
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